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My Galloway's

Our youngest breeder, Estelle Taylor (11 years old),
waiting to go into the Junior Herds Person
class at the Gore Show 2015 with
her very cute yearling heifer ‘Estelle Zimba’

www.nzgalloway.co.nz
… for everything Galloway
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Welcome
fayemarie4@hotmail.com
Welcome to the
August edition
of the Galloway
Gazette.
I am so over whelmed with the
dairy farmers interest in purchasing
galloway bulls this season. Farmers
have made the best investment, by
purchasing Galloway to use over their
dairy heifers. Not only will they have
ease of calving, but will have a market
for their ‘designer’ 4 day old calves
plus will receive great returns from
selling the bull at the works once his
job is done. We already know
‘Galloway Cattle are outstanding in
their field’, farmers are now seeing the
benefits and results.
Yeay! Our AGM Tour has been
confirmed for April 2016 to beautiful
Taranaki. Mark this is your diary now!
Please read the back page and action
the things you need to action - this
page is for everyone of you with
‘Things You Ought A Know’
The NZ Galloway Cattle Society
website is the great form of
information. Please log on a check out
our new look Members Lists.
Take care and happy calving this
Spring.

Faye Ashmore
New Zealand Breeders
Barbara Fitchett
Bob & Karen Curry
Rob Hall
Bridget Lowry
Carole Millar
Christine Reed
Linda van Eyk

General Sites:
www.alcluthagalloways.co.nz
www.suncreststud.co.nz
www.lilliesleaf.co.nz
www.pinzridge.co.nz
www.gallowaycattle.co.nz
www.dorpersheepnz.co.nz
www.linwoodbelted.co.nz

New Zealand Rare Breeds
Beef NZ
Control BVD
Lifestyle Block
Rural Web Design
Stockyard
The Royal Agri. Soc. of NZ

www.rarebreeds.co.nz
www.beef.org.nz
www.controlbvd.org.nz
www.lifestyleblock.co.nz
www.ruralwebs.co.nz
www.stockyard.com
www.ras.org.nz

Disclaimer—”All information in this newsletter is to the best of the author’s knowledge true and accurate. No liability is assumed by the
authors or publishers for any losses suffered by any person relying directly or indirectly upon the information in this newsletter”.
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Presidents Report
August 2015
Well winter is really
here now with some
extreme weather in some
parts of the country. This
brings short days, mud,
feeding out and of course
new calves so we are all
very busy at this time of year.
I have just come in to write this after clearing
a couple of trees off the track, so we could get down
to feed the cows this morning.
This year was very disappointing with regard
to the Mystery Creek Fieldays, we were all set to be
part of their Breeds Area with some of Susan Nicol’s
embryo Belty calves and a couple of larger animals.
Having booked two pens on the front of the Breeds
Area Site and then two weeks before the show date,
the whole area was cancelled due to lack of support
from other societies.
I am not sure this was the whole reason for the
cancellation but The Fielday’s Society say they will try
again next year to gain more support for this area.
We will have to wait and see what they come up with.
In the mean time, there maybe the opportunity to join
one of the larger exhibiters on their site for the 2016
event.
You will see in this month’s gazette our new
window sticker.

This is a great opportunity for every member to
promote the great Galloway breed at very little cost.
Buy a sticker for all your vehicles and use them as a
talking point to tell friend’s, neighbours and anyone
else you meet, to spread the word about this versatile breed of beef cattle.
Some of their great attributes are, a hardy animal
that does well on lower quality feed and in cold
conditions, good temperament and ease of handing.
Bulls are very good over dairy heifers giving small
but vigorous calves, very high quality meat and of
course their good looks.
By getting this information out to people interested in
finding a breed to run on their property, dairy farmers
looking for bulls for their herds in the next few
months, it will help every one of us that are breeding
Galloways with sales of the stock we produce.
At the moment, the interest and demand for Beltie
and White bulls from the dairy industry seems to be
as high as ever with some agents looking for large
numbers. This gives members with only a very small
number of cows an outlet for the bulls they breed.
There is no problem keeping bulls until they are 15
months to 2 years old even on small blocks. With a
bit of handling and feeding of hay or silage over
winter they become quiet and easy to handle very
quickly.
We need to make sure that all the bulls sold for this
purpose, are of a good standard and purebred or
pedigree as it only takes one bad experience from a
farmer who used a bull that looked good but was
maybe ¾ cross and throw big calves and all the
problems that come with this to give the whole breed
a bad name.
Good luck with the rest of the winter and a
good crop of calves for spring

Regards Graeme Turner
President , Galloway Cattle Society NZ
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Breeder Profile ~ Sally & Charlotte Gray
Mother and daughter, Sally and Charlotte Gray,
farm in Cambridge.

Tuibrook Guinivere and Gwendolen on arrival day

Just over a year ago our first Galloway arrived,
and she looked a bit lost in the wonderland of our ‘Glen
Gally’ farm. It wasn’t hard to think of a name - Alice.
Alice’s first day at home
Mum’s heart had always been in horticulture, but I had
spent my last year between a dairy farm and Massey
University and couldn’t help but argue that 20 acres of
plants might be better decorated with something edible and
fluffy.
My kneejerk choice was white galloways, but Mum (Sally)
liked the belties, so we thought we’d investigate both! It
was only after choosing them based on the cute factor that I
discovered they were actually quality beef animals.
We emigrated from Scotland in 1996 so it was nice to think
we’d have a piece of ‘home’ with us.
But what makes a good galloway? We had no idea. During
our search for heifers we stumbled across the Linwood Belted Galloway Stud website and I flicked Linda an e-mail. We
could not have found a better Galloway Society member to
talk to!
Linda showed us around her Pirongia Road property, and
gave us numerous tips on what to look for in a good beltie.
It was absolutely invaluable, and we went to buy our first
cows with very high standards.
Alice was our first beltie from Rachel and Alastair Sorley
and Guinivere and Gwendolen were our first whites from
Bridget Cameron.

Right: Our new bull – Tuibrook Prince Harry,
arriving September

A year has passed and we now have two pedigree
belties, one pedigree beltie calf (just sold) and three R2
white Galloway heifers. The vet visited us on July 24th and
confirmed that of the four girls we had bred, one had held
to AB (Whisperings Jasper), one white was empty, and
our belties were both pregnant to the lease bull Linwood
Fletcher.
Having dabbled with AB, our AB tech found even the 19
month old heifers too difficult to easily inseminate. Having
Linwood Fletcher at home was unbelievably easy – he
was such a cruisy bull. Inspired by him and my experience
with bulls through the dairying, we’ve just purchased our
own white Galloway bull since they seem to be more
difficult to lease.
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~ Glen Gally Galloways ~
Once our own white bull arrives in September and the fact
that we have Linda just around the corner to lease belted
bulls from, we’ll be set.
The dairy farmer that I milk for has always put Herefords in
with his girls to tail off the mating period. Little does he
know, it’s only a matter of time before there’s a Galloway
hiding behind those big Friesians of his.
Charlotte Gray ~ White Galloways
Sally Gray ~ Belted Galloways
Glen Gally Galloways, Cambridge

Gleann Radharc Sheena and her calf
Glen Gally Bella by Mulward Horus
We’ve no idea whether we’ll stick with the two breeds or
end up with just one, but for now we’re in love with both.

Our newest yearling heifer: Gilt Edge Fiona

Left to Right: Tuibrook Guinivere, Tuibrook Gwendolen,
Glen Gally Bella, Alice, Gleann Radharc Sheena and Mum Sally
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Mycotoxins in beef cattle
Andrew McConchie, Business Development Manager, BIOMIN New Zealand Limited

Mycotoxins

are a large, diverse group
of chemical substances produced by different fungi
and with very different toxic effects. Poor production
and storage conditions, extreme weather, insect and
rodent infestation, and improper silage production are
only some of many factors that influence their production.
Ruminant diets are complex and must include concentrates and fiber, which increases the risk of exposure
to more than one mycotoxin. Some fungi produce
several different fusariotoxins under similar conditions,
for example, zearalenone (ZEN) and deoxynivalenol
(DON), which interact synergistically in the animal
amplifying their negative effects. Fusariotoxins are
those most likely to occur in pasture and other locally
produced feeds in New Zealand (NZ).

Mycotoxins to be aware of in New Zealand

Most people associate mycotoxins with grain fed dairy/
beef cattle, pigs and poultry. However, pastures in both
the North and South Islands are known to potentially
contain perennial ryegrass toxins and significant
amounts of ZEN, while maize, straw and silage are
also known to pose a risk of ZEN and DON (discussed
below).
NZ farmers are also feeding a much greater amount of

imported feeds, which often come from warmer
climates with poor storage conditions. By increasing
their inclusion, farmers are boosting the chances of
their stock being affected by various mycotoxins,
including aflatoxins.

Ryegrass Staggers – A common problem
in New Zealand
Endophytes in ryegrass and tall fescue pastures
throughout NZ produce toxins, which are the plants’
chemical defense against herbivores. These include
ergot alkaloids in tall fescue along with tremorgens
and the vasoconstrictor ergovaline in perennial
ryegrass. These toxins cause heat stress, stock to
act irritably, appear tender on their hooves and in
extreme cases have difficulty standing – commonly
known as ryegrass staggers. These symptoms have
been witnessed nationwide.

Fertility
ZEN is an estrogenic metabolite that has been
proven to occur nationwide in pasture, along with
silage and other local and imported feeds.
Chemically, ZEN shows a similar configuration to the
female hormone estrogen, enabling it to connect to
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~ prevention is better than the cure
specific cell receptors and to cause abnormal estrous cycles which ultimately impair fertility. In simple
terms, feeding ZEN to cattle is like putting them on
the contraceptive pill.

Decreased profitability
In several field reports and clinical studies, DON has
been shown to reduce feed intake and weight gain,
leading to decreased performance. DON, along with
the other mycotoxins mentioned above can affect
stock health - reducing profitability. Furthermore,
mycotoxins are often connected with metabolic
disorders (see diagram), which further impacts a
profitable farming business.

Mycotoxin risk management
Mycotoxins are notoriously difficult to destroy and
cannot be removed using a single deactivating
method. To combat this resilience, BIOMIN has
researched and developed Mycofix® Plus and
Mycofix® Secure, both of which are ACVM registered
in NZ and have proven efficiency in the management
of risks associated with mycotoxins.
For more information, please contact the BIOMIN
office in New Zealand:
BIOMIN New Zealand Limited
P O Box 6028, Auckland 1141, New Zealand
Tel: +64 9 3095953
E-mail: office.newzealand@biomin.net
References are available from the author
upon request.

Diagram – The most common effects related to the
ingestion of feed contaminated with mycotoxins and
endotoxins (bacterial toxins). ©BIOMIN GmbH,
Austria.

11th Galloway World Congress
5th to 10th August 2016, Gretna, Scotland
Gretna

are delighted to welcome you to the 2016
Galloway World Congress to be held in the home land of
Galloways. All the Galloway families are looking forward to
meeting you and to show you the very best of stock,
scenery and hospitality.
There is something for everyone, from excellent cattle,
traditional tartan & castles, spectacular scenery, shopping
and the very best of local food.
The congress will consist of the very popular county show at
Dumfries, official business then three days of on farm tours
and a night at the world famous Edinburgh Tattoo.
This will be an excellent opportunity to view some of the
very best Galloways in the country if not the world and to
experience Scotland and North of England's’ finest.
Our base for the 5 nights is the very popular Gretna Hall
Hotel, in the famous border town of Gretna Green.
offers all the character of a substantial historical
The oldest part of the hotel was built in 1710 as a manor building with all the facilities you would expect from a
house, the hotel is set in 10 acres of beautiful gardens, leading contemporary hotel.
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11th Galloway World Congress
5th to 10th August 2016, Gretna, Scotland
Gretna Green village is steeped in history dating back to the
1700s, young couples from England would run away to take
advantage of the different marriage laws in Scotland. Repeating history you can still get married “over the Blacksmiths anvil”
why not take the plunge or renew your own marriage vows.
Gretna Green and Gretna is famous for shopping, there are
many traditional and high street stores within walking distance
of the hotel. For tartan there are the famous Blacksmith shop,
where you can buy anything from kilts to cashmere, bronze
statues to crystal and in Gretna, there is the Gretna Gateway
Outlet Village, which hosts a variety of classic and contemporary clothes and homeware stores. Just remember to bring
your credit card.
One of the herds you will visit is the Mochrum Herd one of the
four foundation herds. (picture taken in 1923).
No-one is absolutely certain precisely where the 'Beltie'
originated. The most popular belief is that it resulted from
crossing the ancient Galloway with the Dutch Belted cow – the
Lakenvelder, in the 17th and 18th centuries when trading links
between Britain and the Low countries were at their most
lucrative.
The distinct and ancient Galloway cattle were in Scotland long
before that and originated in the old counties of Kirkcudbright
and Wigtown area of south west Scotland. While black was the
favoured colour, they could also appear as brindle, red, dun,
white, brocket faced and eventually as white middled or
'belted.'
The breed's spectacular appearance coupled with its
renowned hardiness proved an impressive combination. It
quickly began to flourish in the UK with many notable families
taking a long term interest in its development. Miss Flora
Stuart of Mochrum, famously supported numerous innovations
that helped to secure the breed’s status in the Scottish beef
industry.

There were four foundation herds; The Boreland herd of Mr.
Sproat, near Kirkcudbright; the Lullenden herd of Sir Ian
Hamilton; the Mark herd of Mr. Graham which moved to
Auchengassel in 1900 and the Mochrum herd then owned by
the Marquis of Bute. These four herds together with thirteen
others in Scotland plus nine in England formed the Dun and
Belted Cattle Breeders' Association in 1921.
This new society quickly established an export market
resulting in herds being found in Canada, the United States,
Australia, New Zealand, Africa and Europe. Many of the
original herds which founded the society are still in existence
today. The Belted Galloway is now enjoying more popularity
than ever before as well as a world-wide reputation thanks to
the interest and dedication of these few initial breeders who
nurtured and developed its unique qualities.
Now is the time to book for this walk down the ‘Galloway
History’ lane.
(Thank you to the Belted Galloway UK Society for sharing
this fascinating history - www.beltedgalloways.co.uk)
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Our Road Trip … Wellington to Waikato
~ the long way home
Following the April AGM meeting on Sunday held in Wellington,
Graeme and Marie Turner, Faye Ashmore and Peter Mans, and
Susan Nicol and Eric Box hired a minivan and headed for home,
with the mission of calling in and seeing as many galloway herds
as possible.
Karen is giving Penny Plains Snowdrop her
daily scratch, Snowbelle is happily munching

You know you’ve
made it …
when your name
is carved in Oak!

Later that afternoon, we travelled to Martinborough to Jill and
Roger Frasers Longrun Belted Galloway stud.

Our first stop was at Petone at Karen Futters, Penny Plains
White Galloway stud. It was lovely to see some magnificent stock
and experience the wicked
Wellington winds at the same
time!
Karen’s girls are happily chowing
on brassica leaves from the local
market, which Karen collects 10
bins each week for them. Her
wee baby girl, Penny Plaines
Sapphire pictured, is her prize
four week old baby - perfect in
everyway.
Next stop was to Upper Hutt to Karen and Bob Curry’s Suncrest
White Galloway stud. A few breeders met and gathered
here for a lovely Sunday lunch, listening to inspiring recollections
of the Curry’s numerous trips to the World Congress Conferences, along with a huge admiration of their collection of
Galloway mementos and souvenirs, gathered over the many
years. A real tribute of their dedication to the breed.

Susan and Roger talking all things ‘belted’
Not only were we treated to a farm tour, compete with
Toffee, (Jill and Rogers BFF pictured in tow, and Eric’s shadow in
the back seat of the Range Rover), but a tour of Roger and Jill’s
most beautiful Murdock James
Estate Winery, including the
fermentation process …
followed by the tasting process!
Thank you Roger and Jill, for
your wonderful hospitality and
to for finding us exceptional
accommodation in Martinborough

Due to the road closure over the Rimutuka Rangers, we were
forced to travel the ‘long way home’ via Napier, Taupo then
Hamilton the following day, only seeing a few cattle in paddocks.
The afternoon was spent touring their block and engaging with There is so much to see and do down this area. Looking forward to
coming back.
their gorgeous Suncrest stud cattle.
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Southern Galloway Breeders Group Report
The summer and autumn season have been very hard
to farm this year with very slow grass growth down the
paddocks and stock not reaching weights very fast.
The winter has started off very wet and in some places
it still very soggy.
The A&P Shows have been supported again by
Southern Breeders with Galloways competing very
well with the other breeds.
At the recent West Otago A&P Heifer Competition,
Rob Hall and Adam & Georgie McCall had heifers
entered and the McCall’s got 2nd place in the Small
Sized Herd (12 & under heifers).
The Southern Galloway Breeders Group held their
AGM meeting on 21st March 2015 at Sylvia
Anderson’s Sylva Lina Stud in Heale Ridge, Central
Southland.
Adam McCall was voted in as our new Southern
Breeders Chairman and Jill Maxwell as our new
Secretary/Treasurer.
In April we had some of the junior members compete
in the Southern A&P Junior Stock Judging Competition

in Gore. They had to judge - horses, chickens, dairy
cows, beef cattle, mutton breed sheep, wool breed
sheep and fleeces. They had a great day and learned
a lot about judging the different classes of stock.
The General Meeting was held in June in the warmth
of the Thomas Green Restaurant in Gore.
The Waimumu Agriculture Field Days site has been
secured for the February 2016 field days.
The World Conference in Scotland is only 12 months
away and registrations are now open for it. Some of
our members are seriously thinking of travelling to it.
Our next meeting will be
in October and all going
well we will do a Mini
Herd Tour.
Jill Maxwell
Southern Galloway
Breeders

What caught our eye ...

Rob Hall’s Rising 1yr Bulls having
Fodder Beet for Breakfast at Halland Downs

Creature comforts!
It's not just us that appreciate the White Galloways.
Recent winds have disturbed last years nest building
and revealed deluxe accommodation lined with white
Galloway hair!
Looks
good
and comfortable too!
Found in
Richard & Sue
Dyson’s
Stoney Brook
White Galloway
Garden

Happy Wellington customer Tineka Giddy
reclining on her Lilliesleaf Hide

Galloway Cattle Society of New Zealand Inc.
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Southern Show Results
Gore A&P
Judge: Barry McAlley
Small All Breeds
(including Dexter, Galloway, Highland, Lowline, etc)
Beef Small All Breeds Senior Male Champion:
Halland Downs. Lilliesleaf Bugsy 910
Beef Small All Breeds Senior Female Champion:
JR Taylor, Taylordale Annifrid
Class 181 Cow, three years or over with call at foot:
1; JR Taylor, Taylordale Annifrid. 3; Bridget Lowry, PZ Polly.
4; Halland Downs, LF Amici 445 Class 183 Heifer, one year:
2; JR Taylor, Taylordale Janelle. 3; Bridget Lowry, PZ Jellybean, 5; Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf Apple 1072 Class 184
Heifer calf born since 1st June: 2; JR Taylor, Taylordale
Kindal. 3; Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf Nell 1124. 5; J Taylor,
Taylordale Karaoke. Class 185 Bull calf born since 1st June:
2; Bridget Lowry, PZ White Ranger, 3; Bridget Lowry, PZ White
Diesel, 5; Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf Wallis 1173 Class 186
Bull, one year:, 2; Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf Will 1048 Class
187 Bull, two years and over: 1; Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf
Bugsy 910 Class 188 Breeders Group of three animals:
1; Bridget Lowry, Pinzridge Stud, 2; Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf.
Class 189 Pair of Yearlings, male and/or female: 1; Halland
Downs, Lilliesleaf. Class 190 Pair of Calves, male and/or
female: 1; Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf, 2; Bridget Lowry,
Pinzridge, 3; Bridget Lowry Pinzridge

Otago Tairei A&P Show ~ January 2015

Cow 2 years plus: 1; Bridget Lowry, PZ White Polly, Heifer 1
year: 1; Bridget Lowry, PZ Jellybean Bull 2 years plus: 1;
Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf Bugsy 910 Bull calf: 1; Bridget
Lowry, PZ White Diesel, 3, Jackson Lowry, Jral Nitro.
Champion Female; Bridget Lowry. PZ White Polly Reserve
Female; Bridget Lowry, PZ Jellybean Reserve Male; Halland
Downs, Lilliesleaf Bugsy 910 Supreme Small breeds; Bridget
Lowry, PZ White Polly.

Southland A&P Show ~ March 2015

Small breeds - Bull calf; 1; Jackson Lowry, Jral Nitro Heifer Calf;
2 Jackson Lowry, Jral Pepper Champion small breeds; Jackson
Lowry, Jral Nitro All Breeds - Bull calf; 1 Jackson Lowry, Jral Nitro
Heifer Calf; 4 Jackson Lowry Jral Pepper. Champion Male; Jackson
Lowry Jral Nitro.

Wanaka - Upper Clutha Show ~ March 2015
ALL BREEDS - Senior Cow; 2 Halland Downs, LF Amici 445, 3
Bridget Lowry, PZ White Polly Champion/Supreme Galloway,
Halland Downs Lilliesleaf Amici 445 Reserve Champion Galloway;
Bridget Lowry, Pinzridge White Polly
Supreme Champion
Galloway, Kim Hall
with Lilliesleaf
Amici 445 with calf
Lilliesleaf Arizona
1215.

Winton A&P Show ~ January 2015
Small Breeds - Bull 1 Year; 1st Halland Downs & Lilliesleaf Will
1048 Bull Calf Born Since 1 June; 1st Jackson Lowry & Jral Nitro
Cow 3 Years or over; 1st Halland Downs & Lilliesleaf Amici
445 Heifer 1 Year; 1st Bridget Lowry, Pinzridge White Jellybean ;
3rd John Taylor, Taylordale Jelena Heifer Calf Born since 1 June;
1st John Taylor & Taylordale Kindal, 2nd Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf
Arizona 1215; 3rd Estelle Taylor, Estelle Yoda Champion Male:
Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf Will 1048 Reserve Champion Male:
Jackson Lowry, Jral Nitro Champion Female: Halland Downs,
Lilliesleaf Amici 445 SUPREME CHAMPION: Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf Amici 445 All Breeds Cow; 2nd Halland Downs, Lilliesleaf
Amici 445 Beef Yearling Heifer; 3rd Bridget Lowry, Pinzridge
Jellybean Two Yearlings; 2nd John Taylor & Taylordale Stud Two
Calves by one Sire; 2nd Jackson Lowry, Jral Stud

Peppercorn Trophy
- most points in the Southern Circuit
Won by Bridget Lowry, runner up Rob Hall
West Otago All Breeds Heifer Competition
Adam and Georgie McCall placed 2nd in the
Beef Heifer competition
Southern Rural Life Show Circuit
Overall Herdsperson Champion 2015
Upper Clutha A&P Show - Cow 3 Years & older place
getters. 1st Lilliesleaf Boleyn 417 (Angus, led by Sam Hall), 2nd
Lilliesleaf Amici 445 (Belted led by Kim Hall), 3rd Pinzridge
White Polly (White, led by Bridget Lowry)

Kim Hall (13) leading
Lilliesleaf Will 1048
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Stock For Sale
Belted Galloway Cow for Sale

.

Grange Marching P
HB No. 14724.
She is incalf to Grange Harry
J, HB no 14901, and due
to calve again in December
2015.$1500 plus GST.
Marching P is currently
feeding her 7 month old son
Dan, who will be weaned
soon.
Contact: Susan Nicol
Forest View Belted Galloways, 027 2317 399 or 07 825 2979

Chesterfield White Galloways
Appendix Bull Calf
DOB 01.12.14
Dam: Chesterfield Grace
HB 13886
Sire: Alclutha Edward
HB 15031
Registration pending
Buyer to arrange transport
ex Auckland
Phone Tracey 021 393820 email tberkahn@hotmail.com

White Galloways For Sale
1 x UM Heifer DOB 20.01.2014
2 x UM Calves DOB: 29.11.2014 & 11.02.2015
Lovely quiet temperament, good condition.
Happy to send further details if you are interested
(HB numbers, photos etc) Happy to sell on an individual basis
Contact Richard Dyson, Stoney Brook Stud,
Phone 021 02753283 ~ Email dysonrs@xtra.co.nz

Belted Galloway Bull For Sale
Taylordale Forgery ~ DOB: 31.07.2009
Forgery is a proven bull
whose dam was the
mighty Kerrile Wroxanne,
sire Ashleigh Signature. I
have bred him back over
his daughters, daughters
giving me some very nice
calves, great temperament, good bull to handle.
$2000 plus GST
Please contact John Taylor
Isla Bank, Southland, Phone 03 2362708

Lilliesleaf Callum 859 (D) (15379)
DOB: 22.10.2011
Callum is a sound bull
that has some tidy
progeny on the ground.
Son of a very good sire,
Tullamore Joe 93, and
very good dams family,
Colvend Lizzy 334.
Lilliesleaf Callum 859 is a bull that will breed well for its
purchaser. BVD tested free and vaccinated. C10 TB status.
Rob Hall, Halland Downs
Ph 027 2010440 email: hall@yrless.co.nz

We are looking to trade our sire bull
Linwood Downs Phoenix HB 13608 due to his daughters
coming in to herd OR purchase a R2 or R3 pedigree belted
Galloway bull. We would consider leasing.
Phone 021 0568156
bsfarm@xtra.co.nz

White Galloway Bull ~ Lifestyle Hero
HB 13782
DOB: 18.03.2009
Hero is a quiet boy, eats
hay from your hand,
$2000 + GST and
transport

Enquires to Gus & Anita Smith
Email: anita.gus@gmail.com
Abergeldie White Galloways, Hawkes Bay

Autumn Born Yearling Bull For Sale
Sire: Castle Innes
Ti Rakua Flats Dante
H B No. 15747 ~
Born 30.03.2014

Phone Carolyn 06 3636144
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Stock For Sale
Stoneykirk White Galloway Stud

Wayby White Galloways For Sale

R1 White Galloway Bulls For Sale

White Galloway Appendix
Bull - Stoneykirk Johnny
Cash By Nigra Jake 13877
out of Stoneykirk June
(in register incorrectly as
Stoneykirk 34) 15092.
Johnny Cash is one laid
back easy goingbull.
Registration pending.
White Galloway R1 Stoneykirk Moses,
By Nigrab Jake 13877 out
of Lifestyle Divine 12712.
Registration pending.

Contact andrew@stoneykirk.co.nz or 06 3702429

Lilliesleaf Belted Galloway Stud
Rising 2 year in calf heifers for Sale
We have selected up to
10 R2yr in calf heifers for
sale. They are due to calf
in September & October.
The photo is an example
of the heifers on offer.
Heifers have been run in
commercial conditions
in a mob of 60 heifers.All heifers are registered and transfers are
available. Enquiries to Rob Hall.
Phone: 027 2010 440 Email: hall@yrless.co.nz

‘Whatanutta’ in Whataroa, South Westland
Herd 200B. C10 status.
7 registered cows,
4 unregistered cows
(either in-calf or with
calf at foot)

Pedigree 2 year old
White Galloway Bull
Wayby Astero He is the son
of Whisperings Jasper.
A proven breeder and quiet.
He is currently being
registered.
Wayby Gynwloch son of
Wayby Ckarma. He is a well
marked White Galloway
who is displaying plenty of
depth that is a characteristic
of his sire. Again he is a
proven breeder and quiet
and he is also being
registered.
Weaner bull is 'Destdor' a
son of Wayby Ckarma. He
has a calm nature and is
showing plenty of depth like
his half brother Wayby
Gynwloch'. He is also
being registered.

This weaner bull is
'DChitor' a son of
Whisperings Peter Pan.
He is quiet and he is also
being registered.

Gynweth. She is heavily
in calf to Whisperings
Peter Pan. Gynweth is a
consistent breeder and she
rears her calves well. She
is only for sale as I have a
number of heifers that are
coming through.
Contact Tracy 09 4239636 or email tracy@pelage.co.nz

1 stud bull 'Taylordale
Energizer (Henry) with
Kerrilea May in the
background
Phone or Text: 027 9587890
Email: londonz@xtra.co.nz

Check out website www.nzgalloway.co.nz
for up to date listings of Cattle For Sale
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GALLOWAY MERCHANDISE

Badges $15 each plus $3 postage anywhere in NZ

Cups $12 each plus postage

NZ Galloway Society Bumper Stickers ~ $3 each plus pp
Our bumper stickers are 12cm in diameter and stick
on the outside of your car window or surface.
Postage will be $1.60 for
however many you wish to order!
To place your order,
contact Faye by email fayemarie4@hotmail.com
or text your order to 027 2800067.
An invoice will be sent for your to pay online.
It’s that easy!

Please visit the Galloway Cattle Society of New Zealand website
This is your one stop shop for History of our Breed, Cattle For Sale,
Gazette publications, Registration Forms, our upcoming AGM 2016 info,
a link to our Facebook Page and much much more

www.nzgalloway.co.nz
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NZ Galloway Society Councillors 2015

Secretary

President

Rob Hall

Graeme Turner

North Island—Central West
(Waikato, Central Plateau,
Taranaki)
Graeme Turner - President,
Finance Sub-Committee
Promotions Sub-Committee
Phone - 07 829 8991
Breeder of Belted Galloway
and White Galloway
Stud Names- Grange and Grange Polar
Joined Society - 1999
North Island — Central West
(Waikato, Central Plateau, Taranaki)
Faye Ashmore Publicity & Promotions,
(Gazette & Website)
Phone - 027 2800067
Breeder of White Galloway
Stud name RyeBred
Joined Society- 2010

South Island - Northern
(Nelson / Marlborough)
TBA

Patron

Treasurer
Angela McNaughton

Te Radar

North Island — Central West
(Waikato, Central Plateau, Taranaki)
Susan Nicol - Councillor
Phone - 027 2317399
Breeder of - Belted Galloway
Stud name - Forest View
Joined Society - 2012

North Island -Central East
(Bay of Plenty, East Coast, Hawkes Bay)
TBA

North Island - Southern
(Wanganui/Manawatu, Wellington, Wairarapa)
TBA
South Island - Southern (Otago, Southland, Fiordland)
Rob Hall - Secretary, Financial Sub-Committee,
Breed Management Sub-committee
Phone - 03 207 3706 or 027 201 0440
Breeder of - Belted and Standard Galloways
Stud Name - Lilliesleaf
Joined Society - 2003
South Island - Southern (Otago, Southland, Fiordland)
Angela McNaughton - Treasurer
Phone - 03 449 3237
Breeder of White Galloway
Stud Name – Dunderave
Joined Society - 2008

South Island - Central
(Canterbury /Westland)
TBA

South Island - Southern
Bridget Lowry - Registrar, Breed
Management Sub-committee, Membership
Sub-Committee
Phone - 03 207 6747
Breeder of - White Galloway
Stud name - Pinzridge
Joined Society - 2007

(Otago, Southland, Fiordland)
John Taylor - Vice President, Breed
Management Sub-Committee,
Promotions Sub Committee
Phone - 03 236 2708
Breeder of Belted Galloway
Stud name - Taylordale
Joined Society - 2003

Your regions councillor is only a phone call away for any query or celebration regarding your Galloway cattle.
Please check out our NZ Galloway website for loads of info @ www.nzgalloway.co.nz
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… Things You Oughta Know!
Do you prefer receiving your Galloway Gazette in the post?
…. How much do you like receiving your printed copy via snail-mail?
As a cost saving strategy, there is the option for you to receive your copy ‘online’ only, however, should you still want
your printed copy sent to you via NZ Post mail - then

YOU MUST EMAIL THE SECRETARY
AND SAY SO
or your copy will be just a PDF on and email in your
‘Inbox’ where you can print this out yourself.

Galloway Gazette
Enclosed

Galloway Gazette
Enclosed

So go and do it now,
email hall@yrless.co.nz and say
‘yes please I still wish to receive my future printed copies of the Galloway Gazette via NZ Post’
Or
Post an envelope, with your message on the back to:
Rob Hall,
R D 5, GORE

Have you leased your Pedigree Bull
to another breeder?
If so …
Then you are required to fill out the Service Certificate form, that
can be found on the website under ‘FORMS’
This form does need to be completed by you, the owner of the bull
and then the owner of the cows.
Once this is completed, it must then be returned to the Registrar
with your annual calf return form

Welcome to our new breeders
Grahame Mold
Dargaville
Breeder of White Galloways
Stud Name: Mahald
Region: North Island North

Mark Kenneth William & Valarie Johnson Gary Jordan & Janice Beare
Welcome Bay, Tauranga
Wakefield
Breeder of Belted Galloways
Breeder of Standard Galloways
Stud Name: Kaiate Heights
Stud Name: Misty Glen
Region: North Island East

Region: South Island
Northern

Our role as Councillors ... is to show you and help you manage requirements re your registered cattle.

